New Financials Feature Now Available
in Provider Portal Platforms: ProviderVista and Provider Link

Where you manage your Florida Blue commercial and
Florida Blue Medicare Advantage patients

The new Financials module found in the Provider Portal lets you access a variety of financial reports in one location, giving you more information to succeed in our value-based health care programs.

Benefits of the New Financials Module
We’re delivering important self-service information to you when and where you need it. Through the new Financials module, you can count on the following benefits:

- Flexibility to view reports in multiple ways, including monthly, year-to-date and historically
- Monthly updated reports
- Ability to export up to 24-months of capitation reports
- Improved efficiency with reports available in one location

New User Role Created for Financials Module
Remember, the provider portal is found in the Florida Blue Payer Space on availity.com. A new Availity® Financial Reviewer role has been created to support access to the financial reports located in the portal. Your practice’s Availity Administrator assigns this role to appropriate users.

Note: It is important that the Financial Reviewer role be assigned only to those with a need to view sensitive financial information.

Get Started Today
It’s easy to view the financial reports in either Provider Link for your Medicare Advantage patients or ProviderVista for your commercial patients. Just select the Financials link on the platform landing page to view your capitation, myBlue MLR shared savings or Medicare prepayment reports.

Your Network Manager can help with questions you may have regarding this module. As a reminder, Provider Link and ProviderVista educational material, including frequently asked questions and a user’s guide, are in the Florida Blue Learning Center in the Florida Blue Payer Space on availity.com.

1 Availity, LLC is a multi-payer joint venture company. For more information or to register, visit Availity.

Florida Blue and Florida Blue Medicare are an Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.